The constantly increasing number of cars in the megacities is causing severe parking problems. To resolve this problem, many cities adopt parking guidance system as a part of intelligent transportation system (ITS). However, the current parking guidance system stays in its infant stage since the obtainable information is limited. To enhance parking management in the megacity and to provide better parking guidance to drivers, this study introduces an intelligent parking guidance system and proposes a new methodology to operate it. The introduced system considers both public parking and private parking so that it is designed to maximize the use of spatial resources of the city. The proposed methodology is based on the dynamic information related parking in the city and suggests the best parking space to each driver. To do this, two kinds of utility functions which assess parking spaces are developed. Using the proposed methodology, different types of parking management policies are tested through the simulation. According to the experimental test, it is shown that the centrally managed parking guidance can give better results than individually preferred parking guidance. The simulation test proves that both a driver's benefits and parking management of a city from various points of view can be improved by using the proposed methodology.
Introduction
While automotive transportation (hereafter called "car") is of vital importance in everyday urban life, the constantly increasing number of cars has, however, become a messy problem in big cities. In particular, the parking problem has been considered as one of the most urgent issues to be solved, since it is hard to meet the rapidly growing parking demands with the limited parking resources within a city. It is not unusual to see many cars circling around parking facilities hunting for an available parking space, which causes severe energy losses, environmental pollution, and other irritating problems. Since the high cost of spatial resources limits the construction of new public parking in a city, increasing the parking supply has not been always a good solution for the parking problems. Therefore, over the past few decades, several parking management systems and policies have been proposed and implemented as alternative solutions in many big cities.
To solve the parking problem, many cities are already utilizing intelligent transportation systems (ITS) that include parking management functions for efficient transportation management. However, the parking management functions in the current version of ITS are still in their infancy. Recent advances in information and communication technologies (ICT) such as overhead sensors, wire/wireless networks, and smart phones have made it possible to provide very useful parking information to drivers. For example, modern parking buildings equipped with parking spot monitoring sensors that are already purchasable from the market are assisting drivers to find vacant parking spots within the buildings. Widening our lens to the parking management throughout an entire city, parking guidance information systems (PGIS) characterized by variable message sign (VMS) are frequently 2 Journal of Advanced Transportation deployed in major cities. The current VMS provides drivers with only brief information, such as the number of vacant parking spots and the distance and the direction to parking facilities. Based on this information and driver's experience (i.e., prior knowledge), drivers should decide the best parking facility by himself/herself. However, this decision is vague and erratic, since there is no clear way of rank-ordering the parking facilities to find the best one with respect to multiple decision criteria, such as the current number of available parking spots, parking cost, distance, or traffic conditions. Furthermore, the direction guidance provided by the current VMS is too imprecise to find a parking facility easily. These limitations must be taken into account when developing a new intelligent parking guidance system, so that it helps the drivers' decision-making by providing dynamic routing guidance obtained by considering both the driver's preference in selecting parking and real-time parking data.
From the perspective of parking supply, a policy called parking sharing has been introduced to maximize the utilization of the existing parking resources by using private parking spaces within a city. In big cities, there are many private parking spaces which are unused by owners during specific time periods. If other drivers are allowed to use these unoccupied private parking spaces, the shortage of parking spaces can be relieved. To connect the owners of private parking spaces with drivers, some cities are operating parking sharing programs. Mostly, the parking sharing is done by a contract between the owner of the private parking and the driver who needs the parking space regularly. However, parking sharing according to the scheduled plan by contract sometimes fails to instantly respond to the dynamic parking demand within a city. In this sense, an integrated information service of private parking spaces and public ones will help drivers in finding better parking places. In other words, the extension of parking management to the private parking as well as public parking can increase the available parking resources of a city without additional cost regarding construction, so that the utilization of the spatial resource can be improved. To do this, it is indispensable to develop and integrate various ICT, such as parking spot monitoring sensors, communication networks to transfer monitored data, management systems for real-time updates of the availability of parking spots, effective algorithm to provide the best parking spot to drivers, and a personal navigation device to guide a driver to the designated parking. Among these, in this paper, the authors aim to present an overview of system architecture to operate an intelligent parking guidance program, highlighting a new methodology to provide information of the best parking spot available to drivers based on the collective real-time parking status, including both public and private parking.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The second section describes the advantages and shortcomings of existing parking guidance models. Recent advances in ICT for a parking management system are also introduced in this section. Section 3 presents the overall system architecture that underpins the proposed parking guidance methodology, while the detailed description of the main algorithm and newly defined functions to search, assess, compare, and determine the best parking space is made in Section 4.
Simulation-based validation has been conducted to evaluate the proposed methodology, and its results are discussed in Section 5. The conclusion and future works are summarized in the last section.
State of the Art

Sensor Network for Intelligent Parking
Guidance. For the intelligent parking guidance, it is necessary to collect and use dynamic parking information, such as currently available vacant parking spots, parking fees, and parking usage history. Recently developed ICT makes it possible to monitor parking in real-time and remotely transfer parking status to a parking management system. To do this, two kinds of technical support are crucial: (1) monitoring sensors and (2) communication networks. To check parking status, different types of sensors are developed and implemented. The most used types of monitoring sensors are ultrasonic, magnetic, and video camera. Some of the studies propose a single type sensor system, which adopts one of these three sensors to implement the intelligent parking system [1] [2] [3] [4] , while some introduce a combined sensor system with heterogeneous input signals [5] [6] [7] [8] . From the previous works, different types of sensors are applied to monitor the availability of parking according to the working environment, accuracy, and cost. Depending on the objective and operational algorithm of a parking guidance system, it is important to choose the most appropriate type of sensor with the consideration of data modality.
Another research interest has been building sensor network to transfer sensing data. For the communication of sensor data, both wire and wireless solutions are considered and implemented. Shin et al. [9] selected ZigBee as a communication protocol due to its low cost of installation. Boda et al. [10] implemented specially developed wireless sensor nodes (mica2) which were manufactured by Crossbow Technologies. Srikanth et al. [11] applied RF communication into the sensor network in transferring sensor data. Silva et al. [12] implemented a wireless network based on the IEEE 802.15.4 standard. Caliskan et al. [13] introduced a vehicular ad hoc network (VANET) which was used to transfer the status information of a parking lot through cars and proposed an application of VANETs into parking data transmission.
Different kinds of communication protocols are considered in the previous works, and wireless solutions are mostly preferred due to their low installation cost. Considering the previous research works regarding sensors and sensor networks, an intelligent parking guidance system using ubiquitous environment to monitor and control parking is quite tangible and applicable. In reality, however, the current application of collected data through these technologies is quite limited. Most of the applications are restricted to the management of a single parking facility. Few of them consider parking management from the perspective of a city. To extend parking management from a single parking facility to multiple parking facilities and private parking within a city, the reliability of sensors in an outdoor environment should be improved, and long-range communication should be considered in the sensor network.
Parking Guidance for a City.
Even though the technical developments to monitor and communicate parking data are well established, their applications into parking management throughout a city are still immature. Most installed parking guidance information systems (PGIS) in many cities have a form of message board which is called a variable message sign (VMS). The main research issue regarding the operation of VMS is to enhance the information quality of the parking lot's availability, such as information updating intervals and the expected number of available parking spaces. Mei and Tian [14] studied the available parking spaces on VMS to be presented to drivers in periods of high demand. A new parking guidance information configuration model based on parking choice behavior was proposed, and the optimized configuration of VMS to get the shortest total vehicle kilometers of travel was calculated using a mathematical program. Thompson et al. [15] also studied the best car park availability information. In their work, the influence of parking information from PGI signs on the overall performance of the traffic system was estimated using a behavioral model [16] of parking choice. Their study proved that the driving distance of an automobile could be reduced by the optimized configuration of PGI display intervals, which showed a possibility of relieve the parking problem by providing better parking information. Caicedo [17] studied the effect of parking information given by a VMS. A demand assignment model to evaluate the benefits of manipulating the information on a VMS was developed and tested in this research.
Various researchers are interested in the enhancement of VMS configuration to provide better parking information. However, in spite of the usefulness of PGIS based on VMS, the effect on the system-wide reduction in travel time throughout a city and vehicle benefit may seem to be relatively small [18, 19] . The parking guidance relying on VMS has several drawbacks: (1) drivers may not find near vacant parking spots by merely following the VMS, (2) drivers may miss a better parking spot while heading to a specific parking spot, due to the temporal discrepancy, (3) parking resource utilization becomes imbalanced, and (4) parking guidance itself causes new traffic congestion. The provided information by VMS becomes outdated during driving, since it cannot respond dynamically to the information update. Moreover, considering the characteristics of VMS, the deliverable information is limited To overcome these limitations, an advanced parking guidance system that can provide intelligent parking information is required. To extend deliverable parking information and enhance parking management of a city, Chou et al. [20] proposed a parking management system based on an agentbased platform. The proposed system used an intelligent agent system, which helps a driver to negotiate parking prices with car parks so that the driver can find better and cheaper parking. For this propose, the authors showed a possibility of extending the function of PGIS by adding a negotiation process between the parking facility and the driver based on the parking fee. Teodorović and Lučić [18] adopted a reservation concept combined with parking revenue management system. The reservation system was designed to maximize the revenue of a parking facility, so the parking request from a driver could be accepted or rejected as decided by the facility. Unlike Chou et al. 's work, their system focused more on the operation perspective of a parking facility. Srikanth et al. [11] also proposed a reservation function through the Internet or GSM (Global System for Mobile Communications) for the convenience of the driver. Within the proposed system, a driver could reserve a parking spot remotely through a client application. The reservation could secure a parking spot until the driver arrives. However, these systems may not be suitable for helping the driver's decision-making for finding the best parking space.
To help the decision of the optimal parking selection, Caliskan et al. [13] proposed an estimation method of future parking lot occupancy using the information collected from the developed vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs). Since the delivered information of parking lot status through VANETs can be outdated when a driver arrives at the parking lot, it is necessary to predict occupancy in advance. An occupancy prediction based on the Markov model was proposed in their work. By these works, more intelligent information supporting finding parking spaces was studied and introduced for enhanced parking management throughout a city.
In a similar vein, some research works have been interested in the behavior of the driver in parking selection. The choice of parking is closely related to parking guidance, so many researchers tried to make a model to explain parking selection. For example, Bonsall and Palmer [21] studied parking choice behavior using a travel choice simulator. Jonkers et al. [22] also showed driver behavior in searching for parking places. Mei et al. [23] explained the parking searching process and related factors in parking choices. As an advanced system to provide intelligent parking guidance, new parking management systems have been introduced by several researchers. Giuffrè et al. [24] proposed an advanced parking guidance system as a conceptual architecture of an IPA (Intelligent Parking Assistant) aiming at overcoming current parking management solutions for smart cities. Jonkers et al. [22] introduced an intelligent parking service (IPS) which was connected with PGIS. Using the IPS, drivers could be assisted with navigation, reservation, and payment. As a driver approaches a destination, he/she is advised of an available parking place which can be reserved. Moreover, the payment is automatically handled by the IPS. E-parking, as an innovative platform which allows drivers to obtain parking information before or during a trip and to reserve a parking spot, was proposed and evaluated in the study by Rodier and Shaheen [25] for the evaluation of the impact of smart parking systems. Geng and Cassandras [26] proposed a smart parking system designed for an urban environment. The proposed system performed a smart allocation between drivers and parking and provided a reservation function. The best parking was suggested considering proximity to the destination, parking cost, and overall parking capacity. In their work, the central server assigns a proper parking spot to each driver and the driver could decide to accept the reservation. If the driver is not satisfied with the suggested parking, he/she should wait until the next assignment. The parking guidance by this system is based on reservations, so there is lack of consideration of drivers who do not want to use reservation. The system proposed by Geng and Cassandras is similar to the developing system in this paper in that the decision support of the parking selection and reservation function is implemented in the parking guidance system. However, the considering factors in finding the best parking are limited, and the guidance based on reservation confines drivers' preference, so there is still the need to improve parking guidance system intelligently.
As the recent application of an intelligent parking management system in the field, San Francisco, USA, built a new system called the SFpark Pilot Program in order to help drivers who are seeking a parking space. Under this program, drivers can check available parking spaces around them through the Internet. However, this application shows its early stage of intelligent parking guidance system so that the decision support to find the best parking is still missing.
Considering previous efforts to improve parking management, the available providing information becomes diverse, and some developing systems try to adopt new functions to increase driver's convenience. However, most of them are lacking decision support in the selection of the best parking space, considering various factors related parking choice. Only a few consider user preference in the selection and suggestion of the best parking place. None of them considers private parking in the parking management of a city. Moreover, the parking guidance in real-time environment is still regarded as a challenging issue due to the large amount of data processing.
System Architecture
Overall System
Architecture. The intelligent parking guidance system presented in this paper is composed of diverse IT components, such as advanced sensors to monitor parking spot occupancy, wire/wireless communication to transfer parking data, a central server to manage and generate parking information for the whole city, and personal navigation devices to handle the parking requests and guide the drivers. The overall system architecture and the role of each component are depicted in Figure 1 . The detailed constitution of the developing system will be omitted in this paper since the focus here is to propose the methodology framework of a system at the operational level and to verify the model in providing a driver with the best parking spot in a real-time manner.
Unlike the existing parking management systems, the presented system is designed to include private parking in the parking management of a city, as well as public parking facilities. To do this, the data of private parking should be also traced by the central server. The status of private parking is monitored by a sensor installed at the request of the owner. The available parking time and expecting parking cost are registered to the central server by the owner through the provided web interface. Whenever the availability schedule of private parking is changed, the owner can update it to the central server. The registered private parking is considered as a candidate of available parking spots in the parking selection, along with public parking. By providing private parking, the owner can have monetary benefits, and the city can extend parking resources without any further construction costs and investment.
Data Flow of Intelligent Parking Guidance
System. Under the introduced system architecture (refer to Figure 1 ) in Section 3.1, various kinds of data are collected and manipulated in order to generate the best parking guidance information. The two main streams of data are from parking spot monitoring sensors and personal navigation devices. The parking spot monitoring sensor checks the parking spot status in real time and transfers it to the central server. The central sever collects all parking spot status data throughout a city and stores it in the equipped database. Some statistical data regarding parking spot occupancy are generated by the central server using historical data and used in the parking selection by the personal navigation device. On the other hand, the personal navigation device handles locational data of the car using the installed map data and GPS. The most important part that assesses and selects the parking spot is also processed by the personal navigation device. The detailed process and related data flow are depicted in Figure 2 using the data flow diagram [27] .
According to Figure 2 , the parking guidance is triggered by a driver through the personal navigation device. To request parking guidance, the driver should input the destination and preference level of decision factors that will be used in the assessment and selection of the best parking. As soon as parking guidance is requested, the personal navigation device sends the driver's destination and expected parking duration to the central server. The central server finds available parking spots, including both public and private parking, near the destination. Then, the parking and related data (e.g., cost and current occupancy status) are transmitted from the central server to the personal navigation device. A software module in the personal navigation device assesses parking spots and selects the best one with a reservation option as the first step. The driver can decide whether he/she will use the reservation option or not. In the case that the driver accepts the reservation option, the personal navigation device sends a reservation request to the central server so that the provided parking spot is reserved until the driver arrives. Otherwise, the software module reassesses parking spots with different decision factors which are designed to suggest the best parking spot without reservation option. Unlike the evaluation for a reservation, in this parking selection, the uncertainty of finding a vacancy when the driver arrives at the suggested parking spot is considered.
Parking Guidance Methodology
An important part of the intelligent parking guidance system from the operation viewpoint is the development and validation of a method to find the best parking spot considering both the driver's preference and the public benefit for the city. Geng and Cassandras [26] defined a user's objective function that combines the proximity to the destination with the parking cost, while also ensuring that the overall parking capacity is efficiently utilized. The proposed method in this paper is based on this concept, which uses the parking choice model to assess and compare parking spots. This will be explained in the following subsections.
Parking Choice Model.
According to the previous studies on finding the best parking [16, 23, 24] , parking choice can be made by the utility comparison among parking. Therefore, the utility of parking is represented as a generalized cost function that consists of several factors affecting the behavior of parking selection. Various works [28] [29] [30] [31] mentioned the factors related to parking behavior such as walking distance to destination, driving and waiting time, parking cost, and service level of parking, safety, and optimal traffic flow. Some of them are chosen from the previous works and some factors are newly defined in the proposed utility function. In this paper, the utility function is also adopted as a decisionmaking criterion in the assessment and selection of parking. Two kinds of utility function, called the utility function for reservation and the utility function for suggestion, are proposed, which are defined in authors' previous work [32] , and modified in order to be suitable for a megacity environment. Since the reservation causes additional costs to keep a parking spot vacant, time related factors are included in the first utility function. On the other hand, the second utility function focuses on the possibility of finding a vacant parking spot when the driver arrives at the guided parking. Common factors (i.e., parking cost and traffic congestion) affecting parking selection are included in both utility functions. Since drivers have different preferences in parking choice, the importance of considered factors in the utility function is moderated by the weights on each factor. The parking spots are assessed and compared by the utility function, and the one with the lowest value of utility function is selected. The detailed considering factors and formulations of the utility functions are explained in the following subsections. When the parking guidance is requested, the utilities of available parking spaces are calculated using these two functions so that the parking spaces can be compared and the best parking can be recognized.
Utility Function for Reservation.
In crowded urban areas, it is difficult to guarantee that there is a vacant parking when the driver arrives at the guided parking. If the driver fails to find a vacant parking spot when he/she arrives, the driver will have to wander to find another spot, which wastes fuel and time and annoys drivers. To avoid this situation, the real-time reservation option of the proposed system could secure a parking spot until he/she arrives. Since the reservation option requires additional costs to keep the parking spot vacant until the driver arrives, many factors in the utility function are related to time and cost. The driving duration from the current location of the car to the parking spot is important, so this is included in this utility function as one of decision factors. The walking distance from the parking spot to the destination, parking cost, and traffic congestion created by the guidance system itself are also considered as decision factors in parking choice. The defined utility function including all these factors is formulated as
where is the utility function for reservation, is the driving duration from current location of car to parking spot, is the walking distance from parking spot to destination, is the parking cost, is the traffic congestion by guidance itself, is the weights of each factor.
To calculate the utility, the information of each factor is needed and it comes from the navigation software and the central server. The driving duration, , is the estimated travel time to arrive at the specified parking from the current location of the requesting car. Since the personal navigation device includes navigation software, the driving distance can be calculated, and the driving duration is estimated by the navigation software. The walking distance can be also calculated in the same way. The information regarding parking cost is stored in the database of the central server and transferred to the personal navigation device when parking guidance is requested. The traffic congestion is defined to avoid parking where too many cars are heading. Hence, the traffic congestion is measured by the number of cars heading to the parking and a high value of traffic congestion prevents the selection of the congested parking spot. When the parking request is sent to the central server, the required information is transmitted to the personal navigation device and the utility of each parking spot is calculated. The lower the value of the utility function the parking has, the higher the priority and chance to be selected.
Utility Function for Suggestion.
Unlike the utility function for reservation, this utility function focuses more on the uncertainty that the driver fails to park when he/she arrives at the guided parking. Since the parking suggestion is provided without reservation, the currently available parking spot can become occupied by other cars during the time spent driving to the parking. Hence, it is important to suggest parking which has a high possibility of availability when the driver arrives. To do this, the following factor is defined, which is called the degree of availability (3) . This factor estimates the possibility of finding a vacant space, considering the arrival rate of the car and the currently available number of vacant parking spots. To measure the arrival rate of a car, the mean time between arrivals, MTBA, is defined as in (2) at first. MTBA = sum of time spans between arrivals number of arrivals .
The MTBA represents how frequently cars arrive at the parking spot. Using the MTBA, the expected number of arriving cars to each parking spot during the driving duration of the requesting car toward the parking can be estimated. Then, the degree of availability, , is calculated by the following equation:
In (3), indicates the number of vacant parking spots in the parking facility. As the number of vacant parking spots and the MTBA increase (i.e., a plenty of vacant parking spots exist and less cars will arrive), the value of the degree of availability decreases, which means that it is more likely to find a vacant parking spot when a driver arrives. Hence, this factor can increase the possibility of finding a vacant parking spot based on the historical usage and current status. Since the developing system will be implemented into a megacity that covers a large area in a highly congested environment, frequent parking failures cause other problems, as well as unreliability and annoyance. A car that fails to find vacant parking needs to move to another parking spot or wait. Frequent parking failure worsens the overall performance, especially regarding the total travel distance of all requesting cars. If there are other available parking spots near the guided parking spot which is unavailable, the requesting car can find another parking spot with a short additional driving distance. Unlike our previous work (Shin and Jun 2014) , in this paper a new factor is introduced in the utility function. To reduce redundant driving distance caused by parking failure, regional possibility, , to find vacant parking spots nearly is defined as (4) . By this equation, the possibility of finding the next vacant parking spot nearby can be improved, so that unnecessary long distance driving to another parking spot can be eliminated.
In (4), represents the distance between the considered parking and the surrounding parking. For each surrounding parking place, the distance is multiplied by the degree of availability, and the calculated value is summed with all surrounding parking spots. The considered parking with a low value of regional possibility has a high possibility of finding the next vacant parking nearby. Considering all the factors affecting a parking choice without a reservation, the utility function for suggestion is defined as the following equation.
( , , , , , )
where is the utility function for suggestion, is the driving distance from current location of car to parking spot, is the walking distance from parking spot to destination, is the parking cost, is the traffic congestion by guidance itself, is the degree of availability, is the regional possibility, is the weights of each factor.
Using (5), the utility of each parking spot to be suggested without reservation is calculated and compared with each other. The parking spot having the lowest value is selected and suggested to the drivers as the best parking.
Procedure for Parking Guidance.
Parking guidance is conducted by the following steps.
Step 0 (Collect Parking Spot Status and Parking Information).
The status change and related data of each parking spot of parking buildings, street parking, and private parking are stored and traced within the database of the central server.
Step 1 (Trigger Parking Guidance). Parking guidance is triggered by the driver's request through the personal navigation device. In the personal navigation device, a software module with a user interface to handle the driver's request is installed, and the driver can push a button to request parking guidance. After initiating the parking guidance, the destination, weight of each factor, and expected parking period should be inputted together by the driver. Then, the current location is obtained by GPS and the inputted data is transferred to the central server.
Step 2 (Find Available Parking). When the central server receives the parking guidance request, it searches the available parking spots near the destination from the stored database. This searching is done by considering the parking location from the destination, available hours of private parking, and current occupation status.
Step 3 (Return Available Parking). The found parking in the second step is sent back to the personal navigation device. The GPS location of each parking spot, current occupation status, and related parking information that is required to calculate the utility function is also transferred to the personal navigation device. Step 4 (Calculate Utility Function for Reservation). To find the best parking for reservation, the utility function for reservation is calculated using the transferred data from the central server by (1) . The calculated values of parking are sorted and the spot with the lowest value is provided to the driver on the screen of the personal navigation device. The driver can decide whether he/she reserves the provided parking or not. In the case that the reservation is requested, the reservation request is sent to the central server and the parking spot is reserved until the driver arrives.
Step 5 (Calculate Utility Function for Suggestion). In the case that the driver does not want to use the reservation option, the utility function for suggestion is calculated using (5). Like
Step 4, the parking spot with the lowest value is suggested as the best parking for the driver and displayed on the screen of the personal navigation device.
Step 6 (Update Parking Spot Status). As soon as the guided car succeeds in parking, the parking spot status is changed. The monitoring sensor checks parking spot status and updates the current status to the central server. If the driver fails to park, he/she can request further parking guidance.
Simulation Experiment
This study has performed a simulation-based experiment to verify the proposed methodology and evaluates its effectiveness. The simulation has been coded and performed by MATLAB.
Simulation Setup and Assumptions.
For the simulationbased experiment, the following city is targeted: around 10 million people with 7 million registered cars are living in this city (see Figure 3) , and another 10 million with 4 million registered cars are within a 50 km distance from the city; 24% of more than 3.1 million daily commuters use their cars; the number of registered private cars is up to 2.4 million; there are about 270,000 available parking spaces; the average parking fee in the downtown area is about 5 US dollars per hour; the dotted area on the map of Figure 3 indicates the downtown of the city that covers a central area of 20.84 km × 11.4 km of the entire rectangular city area (47.2 km × 36.5 km); and the primary destinations of drivers and all parking are assumed to be located only in the downtown area, while parking guidance requests occur randomly throughout the entire map area. For a realistic simulation, we have set multiple parking guidance requests to occur at the same time, and the availability of parking spots in the city to change in every simulation.
To rank-order the parking facilities and find the best one using the utility function, it is required to estimate the driving distance and duration from the location where the driver requests parking guidance to parking facilities and from parking facilities to his/her destination. Note that in a real PGIS system, the distance and the duration can be calculated by the GPS navigation software in a personal navigation device. In the simulation, however, it is time consuming to calculate the exact driving distance and duration for every parking guidance request. Hence, the driving/walking distance and duration are estimated statistically, based on the sample data. To do this, 200 pairs of GPS locations are randomly generated and the straight distances between all the pairs are calculated. The real driving/walking distances between all the pairs of GPS locations are calculated by GPS navigation software. The differences between the straight distance and real driving/walking distance of all the pairs are calculated and the probability distribution of these differences is developed. The estimation of driving/walking distance from the straight distance of a pair of GPS location is done by adding a random generation based on the probability distribution to the straight distance. The driving/walking duration is estimated by the linear regression model, formulated using the driving/walking distances and their driving/walking durations by GPS navigation software.
Performance Measurement of the Proposed Parking Guidance Methodology.
The performance of the proposed parking guidance methodology is evaluated with respect to the following six performance criteria: (i) Average Driving Distance. This criterion represents the averaged driving distance per car from the initial positions of the cars to the guided parking facilities. The average driving distance could be estimated by letting the total driving distances of all cars divided by the number of cars. The lower value of this measure is preferable from the viewpoint of reducing energy waste, pollution, and other harmful effects. (ii) Average Walking Distance. The average walking distance is equal to the total walking distance of all the drivers from the arrived parking facilities to their destinations divided by the number of drivers. (iii) Average Level of Congestion. The traffic congestion caused by the parking guidance itself is assessed by this measure. As more cars are heading to the same parking facility, the traffic near the parking facility will be congested. Hence, it is more desirable to disperse cars to different parking facilities. To measure the average level of congestion per parking spot, the distribution of cars heading to each parking is calculated at each simulation time and the mean of all distributions during a simulation period is defined as the average level of congestion. The lower level of this measure indicates that cars are evenly assigned to each parking spot, which can reduce traffic congestion. (iv) Average Occupancy Rate of Parking Spots. From the viewpoint of the utilization of parking resources, it is beneficial to increase the occupancy rate of all available parking spots in the city. The occupancy rate is defined as the ratio of parking spots occupied during the simulation versus the total number of parking spots in the city. (v) Average Parking Failure Rate. The recommended parking facility may happen to be fully occupied when a driver arrives there. As the number of drivers who get parking guidance support but fail to find vacant parking space increases, the levels of satisfaction of and reliability for drivers decrease. Moreover, parking failure causes additional driving to another parking spot, and eventually, drivers may no longer want to use the proposed system. To prevent this, it is important to measure and reduce the parking failure rate. The level of parking failure is calculated by the sum of all parking failures divided by the number of all parking facilities and by the simulation period. (vi) Average Requesting Number. In some cases, it is difficult to find available parking spots. The car which fails to find a vacant parking spot needs to find another parking and request parking guidance again. This measure shows how many times a driver requests parking guidance, on average, until he/she succeeds to park. The requesting number of all cars is summed and divided by the number of cars. To prevent driver's frustration, the average requesting number should be reduced.
Simulation Parameters.
The performance measures can be affected by the setting of the weight of each factor in the utility function. Hence, it is important to decide how much weight is given to each factor. In this experiment, the authors assume two preference types: (1) weights of factors are decided by each driver (more individual preference) and (2) weights of factors are decided by the central server (central control). In both different preference types, the weight of each factor is decided manually by humans so that the simplified preference levels, such as low (1), medium (2), and high (3), are used in the simulation. The predefined preference types of weight factors in the case of central control and their meanings are described in Table 1 .
To compare the performance improvement, the preference named "base preference" is defined, and this assumes that all cars are heading to the nearest public parking to their destinations in a straightforward way, without the help of any parking guidance system. To check the effectiveness of the proposed parking guidance methodology, different experiments according to parking request demands and parking resources supply are tested (see Table 2 ). "Experiment I" focuses on the effect of variations of the parking request demands. To change the demand level, the maximum number of parking requesting cars ( ) per simulation time is set to three levels ( = 500, 1000, and 2000 cars). The parking request is generated as a uniform random distribution between zero and the maximum number of parking requesting cars ( ) at each simulation time, so that the number " " regulates the level of parking request demands. To vary parking supply and study its effect, "Experiment II" was designed. In "Experiment II," parking supply is defined as three degrees according to the number of available parking spots, location congestion of parking, and initial occupation status of parking facilities. The first case assumes a congested situation, so the initial occupancy rate of parking facilities is set to a high level in the range of 80∼100%, which represents a parking supply shortage. To maximize the congestion effect and check how the downtown area affects performance measures, the area of downtown is squeezed compared to other cases. The second case has the same area as the first case of "Experiment I" but is highly occupied at the beginning of the simulation to reduce parking supply. The last one doubles the supply of public parking and private parking, which means that the parking supply is expanded.
In the simulation, the data related to a parking facility (i.e., location, cost, capacity, and initial occupation rate) is randomly generated according to the parameter values (see Table 2 ). The total simulation period is defined as 240 units of time in order to reduce the calculation burden. To consider cars not using the proposed system on the road, the unexpected occupation of public parking spots by these cars is defined as a random number between zero and three cars per simulation time. The number of freed parking spots per parking facility is also randomly generated in the same way as the unexpected occupation. Since the target city is too big to consider all parking areas, and it is meaningless to consider parking far away from the destination, the searching area to find parking is confined to a 2 km radius. Regarding the driver's behavior, the reservation acceptance probability is defined as 50%, which means that there is a 50% probability that a driver will accept the reservation option. When a driver fails to find a vacant parking spot with the guided parking, the driver can either request further parking guidance or give up using parking guidance. This is defined as the rerequesting probability and it is set to 80%, which means that there is about an 80% probability a driver will request further parking guidance. Table 2 summarizes the setting value of simulation parameters. Table 3 shows the result of "Experiment I."
Results and Analysis.
As explained, the base preference chooses the nearest parking to the destination without any guidance, so no private parking is used in this case. Without the help of the parking 
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Journal of Advanced Transportation guidance system, it is difficult for a driver to find private parking which is dynamically available. The reservation under the base preference is also impossible without the parking guidance system, so there is no trial record of reservations, as shown in the 10th column (number of guided requests with reservation) of Table 3 . Due to its characteristics of parking choice, the base preference shows the best performance of the average walking distance compared to other preferences. However, other performance measures of the base preference show worse results than those of other preferences, which means that the applications of the proposed methodology can be a possible solution to the parking problem. As described in Table 1 , preference I puts arbitrary weights on each factor by each driver, and all of the performance measures, except the average walking distance and average requesting number for all cases in "Experiment I," show a better performance than those of the base preference, regardless of parking request demand variation. Even though the average walking distance increases, the additional distance for drivers to walk does not exceed 300 m on average, which seems not to be critical hindrance to use the guided parking. It is assumed in preferences II-VIII that the weight of each factor is configured by the central server identically for all drivers.
Since the important balance among weights of factors can be adjusted depending on the objective of a parking guidance policy, the authors define several types of preferences, as shown in Table 1 (see preferences II-VIII). In most preferences II-VIII, the total travel distance that includes both driving distance and walking distance becomes less than that of the base preference. For example, by using the intelligent parking guidance, about 600,000 km of driving distance (i.e., the case I-3) can be reduced totally, which means that a huge amount of energy can be saved. Preference IV shows quite good performance on the average driving distance, since the highest weight is put on the factor related to driving distance and duration. The parking spot with a shorter driving distance and less duration from a requesting car has the higher priority than other available parking spots in this preference. Hence, it is likely that the closer parking spot from the current location of the car is selected and provided to drivers. Preference II puts more emphasis on walking distance, so this preference shows a good performance of the average walking distance. However, unlike the base preference, the nearest parking spot from the destination is not always selected, since the proposed methodology considers other factors concurrently in the assessment. Therefore, even though the strongest emphasis is given to the factor related to walking distance, the average walking distance of preference II cannot beat that of the base preference.
Regarding the average level of congestion, preference VI shows a good performance since the number of cars heading to each parking spot is more emphasized in this preference. A parking spot with high congestion is strongly avoided so that the average level of congestion can be reduced. From the viewpoint of parking management of a city, it is important to maximize the utilization of spatial resources. The average occupancy rate of parking spots indicates how well the parking spot is utilized. Since there is no factor directly related to utilization, it seems that there is no dominant preference for utilization increase. However, it seems that the factor "regional possibility" has a tendency to improve the parking utilization. According to the last two columns in Table 3 , the number of guided cars using reservations does not increase much, contrary to the expanding guidance by suggestion. It is because the number of parking spots is confined, so the expansion of available parking spots for reservation is limited. The number of reservation options seems to be dependent on the number of available parking spots. To provide more opportunities for reservations, an increase of available parking spots will be helpful. Figure 4 shows the increase or decrease of performance measures compared to those of the base preference according to demand variation. According to Figure 4 , three performance measures (average driving distance, average level of congestion, and average occupancy rate of parking spots) show little improvement over those of the base preference. On the contrary, the improvement of the averaged parking failure rate dramatically worsens as the demand ( ) increases. As shown in the column of public parking utilization, the number of vacant parking spaces decreases as the demand ( ) increases, so the effect of guidance to reduce parking failure is diminishing. In the case of another performance measure, the averaged walking distance also worsens (larger) as the demand ( ) increases. Like the average parking failure rate, the increased number of demands ( ) makes it difficult for a driver to find a vacant parking spot near the destination, so drivers must walk further to get to their destinations. The result of "Experiment II" is described in Table 4 .
As shown in Table 4 , similar to the result of "Experiment I," the performance measures of all preferences (I-VIII), except the average walking distance, show better results than those of the base preference. This means that the proposed parking guidance methodology is also effective regardless of supply variation within the simulation. The best scored performance measure by preferences is similar to "Experiment I." However, the average parking failure rate in case II-1 shows the best performance with preference VI, which indicates that the regional factor does not have much impact on reducing parking failure in the case of the squeezed downtown area. The factor "regional possibility" seems to be effective on the large area, so it is expected to be used in reducing parking failure in a megacity environment. On the other hand, the average level of congestion and average parking failure rate are improved quite a lot compared to those of the base preference. Preferences III and IV are designed to improve the averaged driving distance and the averaged walking distance, so the best performances are scored by these preferences. However, unlike "Experiment I," preference VI does not always guarantee the best performance of the average level of congestion. In the case that there are many available vacant parking spots, the factor for traffic congestion cannot dominate other factors. Therefore, the traffic congestion of case II-3 scores the best performance with preference IV.
The performance increase and decrease compared to the base preference depending on supply variation are depicted in Figure 5 . This increase or decrease of performance measures compared to the base preference seems to not be much affected by supply variation, since there is no factor considering supply directly.
Regarding two preference types (individual and central), the best performance of each measure is obtained by the centrally controlled parking guidance, depending on the preferences. However, other performance measures are sacrificed for the best measure on each preference. Figure 6 depicts how much the performance of individual preference differs from the best performance obtained from central control (preferences II-VIII). According to Figure 6 , the performance increase/decrease does not exceed 20%, except the average walking distance of case I-2. Even though the individually defined preference on parking choice factors does not score the best performance, it is better than the base preference, so the proposed methodology will be beneficial to parking management of city.
To prove the effectiveness of the proposed methodology, the statistical analysis is carried out using two sample -tests with the level of significance at 5%. The performance measures of preference I are compared with those of the base preference. In total, 30 different sets of the first case of "Experiment I" are generated and tested. The analysis result of the -test is described in Table 5 and shows that the performance measures, except the averaged walking distance, are improved compared to those of the base preference.
All the values of the performance measures are less than 0.05, which means that the improvement of performance measures, except the averaged walking distance, is accepted statistically.
The proposed methodology includes private parking in the parking management of a city. To analyze the utilization of private parking, Figure 7 is plotted. The used data in this figure is the first case of "Experiment I."
In Figure 7 (a), the black line represents the available period of private parking and the gray line is the occupied period. According to the simulation test, the utilization of private parking is lower than that of public parking. Since the parking spot is selected by the utility function, the normalized mean value of each factor in the utility function during simulation is calculated and drawn in Figures 7(b) and 7(c) for public parking and private parking, respectively. In Figures  7(b) and 7(c) , the overall utility of private parking is lower than that of public parking, which means that private parking has a higher chance to be selected for reservation. However, public parking is more frequently provided in spite of its worse utility. This is because the available period of private parking restricts its selection. To increase the utilization of private parking, it seems desirable to put an advantage to the private parking which has a matched available period. From the simulation test, it is verified that the proposed methodology improves both a driver's benefits and parking management of a city from various points of view. Compared to the conventional way for drivers to choose parking, the proposed methodology reduces driving distance from current car location to parking, relieves traffic congestion by guidance itself, increases utilization of parking resources including both public and private, and provides convenience to secure a parking space by reservation. Moreover, the proposed methodology makes it possible for private parking to participate in the parking management of a city and to respond to dynamic parking demands.
Conclusion and Discussion
In this paper, we have proposed a novel intelligent parking guidance methodology for a megacity, which includes both public parking facilities and private parking. To assess and select the best parking, two kinds of parking utility functions are formulated and used. The first parking utility function is designed to provide reservation options to secure a parking spot until the driver arrives at the guided parking. This utility function focuses on the cost perspective factors that are required to preserve a parking spot as vacant. Hence, the temporal and monetary cost factors, such as driving duration and parking cost, are included in this utility function. The other function aims to provide the best parking space without a reservation. Since there is no guarantee for vacant parking when the driver arrives, this utility function considers the possibility of finding an empty parking space so that two factors, such as the degree of availability and the regional possibility, are defined and included. Other factors affecting parking choice behavior are also included in both utility functions so as to enhance the driver's satisfaction and the public benefits. In addition, the defined utility functions are also designed to avoid traffic congestion caused by guidance itself. Unlike conventional parking guidance, the proposed methodology is designed to consider private parking as an available parking resource, as well as public parking facilities. During the simulation, private parking is dynamically joined in the parking management of a city and successfully provided to drivers. In spite of the effectiveness of the utility functions to assess and select parking, to decide a proper amount of weight for each factor still remains as a problem. An optimal weight configuration can be varied depending on the parking environment and operation strategy of the system. A proper methodology to find optimal weight configuration needs to be studied in the future.
The proposed methodology is tested using a computational simulation so as to verify the proposed system and analyze its effectiveness using an exemplary case of the megacity. Depending on the results of the simulation test, the proposed methodology proves its usefulness. Compared to the straightforward parking choice generally conducted by most drivers, most of the performance measures are significantly improved. The driving distance to parking and the traffic congestion by guidance become diminished. Moreover, the parking failure rate is also reduced when using the proposed methodology. From the viewpoint of the city, the utilization of parking resources increases quite a lot. While the walking distance in the proposed methodology is increased over the conventional parking method, this increase seems to be negligible considering the benefits of the other performance measures. In addition, two kinds of management policies (individual preference and central control) are studied by the simulation, and it is shown that the centrally controlled parking has the best performance at the cost of other performance measures. However, individual preference scores better than the base preference, which proves both parking guidance policies can be beneficial to the parking management of a city.
In spite of the verification of the usefulness of the proposed methodology, there still remain many challenging issues on further research and implementation. First, it is needed to reduce repeated parking failure of a driver. According to the simulation test, some cars are analyzed to fail to find vacant parking spot repeatedly whenever they arrive at the guided parking. Too many parking failures for a driver will degrade the reliability of the proposed system, which may hinder drivers from using the presented smart parking guidance system. Second, the utilization of private parking keeps low level, which may make the owners of private parking hesitate to participate in the parking management of a city. To maximize the spatial resources, more private parking is desirable and the utilization of it should be increased. To do this, a new factor or procedure to give the higher priority on private parking can be considered. In this study, the effectiveness of using utility function is well described, but it is still needed to modify many parameters according to real parking environment. These issues should be studied and improved in future work, for developing better parking guidance systems with accompanying management policies. Third, in the studied developing system, the parking selection is performed by the information that is collected at the moment of parking guidance request. Hence, each requesting car uses the different information which changes as time goes. Due to this characteristic, the suggested parking spot cannot be altered even though the information changes. To cover this limitation, all the requesting cars in the megacity should be traced and the selected parking is reassessed continuously, which is impossible due to computational time and cost. Hence, the available solution to this limitation is that the reassessment of parking selection should be performed discretely during driving to parking spot. However, the decision of reassessment interval or policy needs more study and this will be the further research work.
